
Ayesha V Wins t he Rot ary Young Chef  Final

We are pleased to announce that Ayesha V won the Young Chef Rotary District Final. 
She cooked an array of food, starting with chana chickpea salad, butter chicken and 
rice for main and finally tres leche milk cake for dessert. All of Ayesha's dishes were 
packed with flavour and spice and were complemented on several occasions by the 
judging chefs from The Marriott Hotel. 
Ayesha competed in the district final against 8 other pupils who had all gone through 2 
other rounds in order to get to the finals. 
Ayesha worked very hard preparing all ingredients for the meals with plans and 
budgeting for the judges' perusal. Ayesha competed against many schools, including 
schools from across Bolton. We are overjoyed with Ayesha's efforts and want to send her 
a massive congratulations. She won a £100 Amazon Voucher, two cookbooks by famous 
chefs. Plus a smart embroidered Chefs Apron which she will use during her time in the 
Marriott kitchens with the hotel's Executive Head Chef. Ayesha?s parents will also be 
treated to a complimentary dinner for two with leisure club passes to relax in the hotel 
pool, gym and sauna. What a prize!
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Spanish Exchange Visi t

On Friday 23rd June, pupils from our 
Spanish partner school, IES Punta del 
Verde in Seville, came to visit our school. 
The 16 pupils and their teachers got 
involved in lessons in the morning, and in 
the afternoon, joined us on a trip to 
Smithills Open Farm. We learned all about 
the wide range of animals on the farm 
(pictured right) and we were even allowed 
to hold some of the rabbits and feed some 
of the alpacas and donkeys. On Friday 
evening, the Spanish pupils enjoyed fish 
and chips in Olympus Fish and Chip 
restaurant and were pleasantly surprised 
by the British delicacy.

Pupils at Sharples were also invited to accompany the Spanish pupils to Liverpool 
(pictured below) and the Lake District, and the Year 9 pupils stepped up and became 
tour guides for the weekend. In Liverpool on Saturday, we visited the Museum of 



Liverpool, the Albert Dock and Liverpool One. The Year 9 pupils used their Spanish to 
communicate key facts and help the Spanish pupils order food at lunch time. On 
Sunday, our pupils demonstrated their resilience in the long walk between Grasmere 
and Ambleside, and the Spanish pupils enjoyed the beautiful views.

On Tuesday, the Spanish pupils were welcomed back into classrooms in the morning, 
and in the afternoon, they were treated to a tour of the observatory, a science escape 
room and a film in the 3D cinema. To end the exchange, the Spanish pupils enjoyed a 
cooking lesson (above left), something they do not have in their own school. Working in 
pairs, they made toad in the hole and apple crumble. Before the final goodbyes, pupils 
ate this quintessentially British meal together.

The Year 9 pupils from Sharples School became good friends with the Spanish pupils, 
demonstrating their kindness and hospitality to ensure the Spanish pupils had the very 
best experience possible. The Spanish teachers were very impressed with the school 
and very grateful for all the hard work and effort put in by the staff and pupils at 
Sharples.



Performing Art s Depart ment  Updat e

Year 9 Project :Theat re-in-Educat ion

All students in Year 9 took part in a 
Theatre-in-Education (T.I.E.) Project 
Competition which aimed to educate and 
raise awareness about the following topics; 
Stranger Danger/Firework Safety/Road Safety. 
Their target audience was Year 3 pupils from 
local primary schools. There were some 
fantastic scripts and puppet designs, as well 
as set designs and props. The final 
performances were highly effective and 
entertaining and they had a clear message. 
Student's vocal projection has developed and 
improved throughout the project, with several 
attempts at accents, further developing their 
vocal and characterisation skills. The focus for this project was to use the skills and 
techniques of theatre practitioner Bertolt Brecht. Brechtian techniques were clearly 
evident and effectively demonstrated through each puppet production, focusing on 
narration in the third person, use of songs and music, use of placards and direct 
address, breaking the fourth wall.

Year 9 winners from the following categories; scriptwriting, puppet-making and puppet 
performances and use of Brechtian techniques are Saffiya, Isabelle, Muskan, Keelie, 
Ayan, Iqra, Jasmine, Grace, Jacob, Olivia and Anna. 

Congratulations and very well done to all Year 9 students!

Zumba

Year 7 and Year 8 students have 
been enjoying Zumba Club on 
Tuesday lunchtimes. They have 
learnt the Merengue, Reggaeton, 
Cumbia and Salsa rhythms. As 
Performing Arts Ambassadors, they 
will take part in our upcoming 
Creative Arts Day, where pupils will learn Zumba rhythms and Samba drumming 
through a variety of Arts activities. Our theme this year is Carnival!



Shakespeare Schools Fest ival  - Si lver Award

We are also pleased to announce that we are now a Shakespeare 'Silver' School as we 
have participated in the Festival for five consecutive years. Performances have included 
Macbeth, Romeo and Juliet, Henry V, Othello and most recently Twelfth Night. A huge 
thank you to all of our students who have participated in the Shakespeare Schools 
Festivals over the years. It 's always a rewarding experience where students are able to 
work with industry professionals and perform in a professional theatre in Manchester. 
We are really looking forward to our next Shakespeare production, where we hope to 
achieve 'Gold' School status. Please remember that the Shakespeare Festival is open to 
all students from all year groups.

The Music Department is busy preparing for our end of year summer concert, on 
Tuesday 4th July at 7pm. Our summer concert will be performed by students from all 
year groups and will include performances from our school rock band, our fantastic 
brass, piano and guitar students and Year 10 students will perform extracts from 
musical theatre.

Tickets are available from Mr Corrigan (j.corrigan@sharplesschool.co.uk) Please note, 
tickets are free of charge.



Year 7 Origami  Mat hs Club

During Thursday lunchtimes Year 7 students can demonstrate their mathematical 
creativity in the origami club (pictured above).  Last week they developed hand-eye 
coordination, sequencing skills and patience to create a fox. We were very impressed 
with some of the results - take a look below!



Science Enrichment  Newslet t er

STEM club

This week saw the final formal STEM club of the academic year! Pupils reflected on the 
different projects completed, with the torch planetarium being a joint favourite, along 
with making cheese! The planetariums that the pupils started designing in the Autumn, 
are to be collected by their designers. They were over the moon to take home their 
stellar designs! Next year, pupils will take greater involvement in the planning of 
sessions, with Year 10 pupils supporting the club to further develop their leadership 
skills.

Science Career of  t he Week

This week?s career is ?Nuclear medicine technologist?. Nuclear medicine technologists? 
are responsible for performing quality assurance on nuclear medicine equipment and 
also treating patients with radioactive tracers. These tracers aim to target cancerous 
tissue and spare healthy tissue. Information about experience opportunities, providers, 
entry requirements and much more can be found here: Science career of the Week. 
Please speak to Mr. Burke, who will provide you with more information about this, or 
any other, science career. 

Chest er Zoo Trip

On Thursday 29th Miss Booth took the 
Year 10 animal care class and Year 9 
poster competition winners to Chester 
zoo. The Year 9s were free to explore the 
zoo all day and the Year 10s attended a 
workshop on Animal Husbandry 
(pictured) where they learned about all 
the factors that are taken into 
consideration when the keepers are 
designing enclosures and caring for the 
animals. They then visited the Sun Bear 
enclosure before designing their own 
enclosures for different animal species. 
Miss Booth would like to say a thank you 
to Mr Leather for supporting the trip and 
to all the pupils for their fantastic 
behaviour on the day.
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Space News

Physicists have achieved a remarkable feat by using neutrinos, ghostly subatomic 
particles, to construct the first image of our galaxy, the Milky Way. Neutrinos, which 
possess no electric charge and can effortlessly pass through various cosmic obstacles, 
were combined with a decade's worth of data from the IceCube detector in Antarctica. 
By employing artificial intelligence, researchers successfully identified high-energy 
neutrinos originating from within our galaxy and produced an unprecedented image of 
the Milky Way's plane. This breakthrough not only offers insights into potential sources 
like remnants of supernovae and collapsed supergiant stars but also paves the way for 
revolutionary advancements in neutrino astronomy and our understanding of the 
universe.

Mr. Fowlds - Science Enrichment Coordinator

UKMT Junior Chal lenge and Junior Kangaroo 2023

Earlier this term 125 Year 8 students took part in this year?s UKMT Junior Challenge. The 
UK Maths Trust Junior Challenge encourages mathematical reasoning, precision of 
thought, and fluency in using basic mathematical techniques to solve interesting 
problems. Congratulations to everyone that took part. 33 students were awarded gold, 
silver and bronze certificates based on their final score out of 135. These are as follows:

Gold Certificate (score of 82 and above): Hamzah M, Tom M and Syed T.

Silver Certificates (score of 66 and above): Megan P, Brandon G, Owen D and Dan C.

Bronze Certificates (score of 52 and above): Cody E, Kayden L, Aleksandr H, Owais U, 
Juwairiyah P, Umamah B, Safiyyah I, Zain B, Blake D, Essa M, Hasaan R, Omelkhier B, 
Rayhan D, Huma L, Kulsoom M, Farrah H, Huzaifa A, Henry R, Ismael I, 
Muhammad-Khaleel V, Aseoluwa E, Adam P, Abdur-Rahmen A, Zak I, Umar M and Aimee 
W.

As a result of scoring more than 88 in the Junior Challenge, Hamzah M and Tom M were 
selected to take part in this year?s Junior Kangaroo Challenge. Entry to the Challenge is 
by invitation only. This is a huge achievement and Hamzah and Tom should be very 
proud of themselves.

The Junior Kangaroo 2023 took place on June 14th. Tom and Hamzah performed 
superbly in the challenge and both received certificates of qualification.



Engl ish Depart ment ?s St ars of  t he Week

Work of  t he Week

Year 7

Idris O has shown excellent persuasive skills in a speech. Click here to view the work.

Year 8

Hamzah M has written an excellent descriptive paragraph. Click here to view the work.

Year 9

Declan H has written a wonderful review. Click here to view the work.

Year 10

Safaa Y has drafted a great start for the opening of her narrative. Click here to view the 
work.

Readers of  t he Week

Year 7

Aeeshah B for always reading with enthusiasm and being willing to share ideas clearly.

Year 8

Jemimah S for reading an extract with a clear voice and lots of enthusiasm.

Year 9

Megan E for reading an extract with a clear voice, delivering the writer?s tone behind it 
well.

Year 10

Bethany K for reading an extract and being perceptive when analysing it.
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KS4 Rounders Team Undefeat ed In The League

A huge well done to the KS4 rounders team (pictured) who secured a double victory over 
Ladybridge and Essa on Tuesday night. Up against Essa first, the girls managed an 
impressive 49-18 win before beating Ladybridge, 41-26. This was the girls last league 
game of the year and ensured they finished 'League B' winners. Their final outing of the 
year will be at the KS4 tournament next Tuesday which will be the Y10's last rounders 
event of their Sharples career! Well done, girls!



At t endance Informat ion
Reporting an absence:

If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school before 
9.30am with full details of your child?s illness/symptoms. The attendance 
email is the easiest way to contact school as the phone line can get very 
busy.

The school attendance email is: attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk

If we are unable to make contact and you do not provide a reason for your 
child?s absence, this absence will be recorded as unauthorised.

At t endance Dat a

34 pupils have achieved 100% this academic year

Dat es for your 
Diary

Saturday 1st to 
Sunday 2nd July: 
DofE Bronze 
Qualifying 
Expedition in 
Clitheroe

Monday 3rd July: 
Year 10 Runshaw 
College taster day

Tuesday 4th July: 
Summer Festival 
Concert (19:00 ? 
21:00)

Wednesday 5th 
July: New intake 
Day and Evening 
(16:00 ? 19:00)

Year Groups attendance this week:

Year 7 = 73.93%

Year 8 = 73.91%

Year 9 = 75.07%

Year 10 = 73.92%

Best forms this week: 

7Shar2 = 81.57%

8R = 86.27%

9H = 83.39%

10S = 84.50%
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